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Background: Postprandial increase of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins augments the risk of atherosclerotic cardio-
vascular disease and all-cause mortality. We explored the hypothesis that a simplified oral fat tolerance test can
uncover differences in postprandial triglyceride response associated with potentially atherogenic lipoprotein
characteristics, even in a cohort of apparently healthy 31-year-old [mean (SD), 31 (11)] nonobese individuals with
normal fasting lipids and lipoproteins.
Methods: We used a fat tolerance test in 96 females and 62 males with blood sampled at 0, 2, and 4 h after a
breakfast containing 26.3 g of fats. The postprandial triglyceride response was used to classify the individuals in
apparently fat-tolerant and apparently fat-intolerant participants.
Results: The intolerant individuals were found to have at 0 h significantly higher body mass index, plasma
triglycerides, remnant cholesterol, VLDL cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol and lower apolipoprotein (apo) AI and
HDL cholesterol than the tolerant individuals. More than 70% of the variability (r2 ) of the postprandial response in
tolerant and intolerant individuals measured as area under the curve or, at a single point at 4 h after the oral fat
load, was linearly correlated with 0-h triglycerides (P < 0001). Fasting lipoprotein parameters, proposed to be
markers of cardiovascular risk, as the ratios apo B/apo AI, total cholesterol/HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides/HDL
cholesterol, were increased in the intolerant individuals.
Conclusions: A simplified oral fat tolerance test, even when used in an apparently healthy, nonobese, normo-
lipidemic cohort, detected that an increased postprandial triglycerides response was associated with augmented
lipoprotein markers of increased cardiovascular risk.

IMPACT STATEMENT
Lipoprotein characteristics, associated with increased cardiovascular risk, can be identified in apparently

healthy individuals with fasting normal lipids and lipoprotein levels using a simplified fat tolerance test. The
evidence presented indicates that fat intolerance is associated with proposed markers of cardiovascular risk
such as increased ratios of apo B/apo AI, total cholesterol/HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides/HDL cholesterol.
Our data support the hypothesis that, in individuals with normal fasting lipoprotein levels, prolonged post-
prandial triglycerides (measured with a simplified fat tolerance test) are coupled with lipoprotein changes that
are considered atherogenic.
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Postprandial dyslipidemia is associated with in-
creased risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular dis-
ease (ACVD)4 and all-cause death (1–5). Intestinal
chylomicrons and their triglycerides (Tg) probably
are not directly involved in generation of athero-
sclerosis because they do not enter the arterial
intima. However, cholesterol-enriched remnants
of chylomicrons and VLDL and LDL do cross the
endothelial barrier and can be entrapped by their
associationwith intima extracellular proteoglycans
(4–6). Therefore, any condition that extends the
circulating life of remnants and LDL can increase
the risk for atherogenesis (6). Analysis of blood
samples in nonfasting conditions in large prospec-
tive studies show that increased nonfasting Tg are
a common condition associated with independent
cardiovascular risk and all-cause mortality (5). Re-
cently, a consensus statement of the European
Atherosclerosis Society and the European Federa-
tion of Clinical and LaboratoryMedicine presented
the evidence supporting the use of nonfasting
samples for lipids (7).
Studies using standardized oral fat tolerance

tests (OFTTs) indicate that these procedures can
identify individuals with postprandial dyslipidemia
and that the prolonged increased levels of Tg are
associated with increased cardiovascular risk (1, 3,
8). The original OFTT protocols used a liquid meal
with a fixed fat content (mostly Tg) and lipids anal-
ysis of blood samples taken for up to 10 h at 1- to
3-h intervals. These extended protocols provide a
comprehensive view of the postprandial lipid
curve, but they require lengthy hospitalization.
This situation has led to abbreviated protocols for
OFTTs. Metaanalysis of published work indicates
that short (4-h) protocols, with 3–4 blood samples,
clearly recognize individuals with impaired fat tol-

erance (9). Furthermore, a single plasma sample
taken at 4 h after the test meal provides similar
information as that obtained using the area under
the curve (AUC) for plasma Tg from 0 to 4 h (9–11).
Recently, in an extensive group of patients with the
metabolic syndrome and coronary artery disease,
Lopez-Miranda and collaborators used an abbre-
viated OFTT protocol to establish the relationship
between postprandial and fasting plasma Tg with
the additive number of components of the meta-
bolic syndrome (12). These results add support to
the use of the abbreviatedOFTT. In addition, use of
short OFTTs should allow laboratories with limited
clinical resources to study larger numbers of indi-
viduals. Furthermore, in blood samples collected
within 0 and 4 h, the results of OFTTs will provide
insight into the lipid postprandial response that is
closer to that experienced in free living conditions
in which usually 3 meals are consumed, one every
3–5 h during the day.
Most studies with OFTTs have been used to

compare patients with metabolic alterations and
increased cardiovascular risk with healthy controls
(3, 8, 9, 11, 12). In the present study, we show, for
the first time, to our knowledge, that the abbrevi-
ated OFTT could identify moderate fat intolerance
in apparently healthy nonobese individuals with
normal fasting lipids and lipoproteins. The data ob-
tained indicate that these individuals with appar-
ent fat intolerance display lipoprotein patterns
that could increase cardiovascular risk.

METHODS

Study participant cohort

The study sample included 158 apparently
healthy individuals (96 women and 62 men) who
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were inhabitants of the greater Caracas area. All
the participants were selected at the Central Lab-
oratory of Basic and Applied Research at the Uni-
versidad Central de Venezuela, Caracas. Inclusion
criteria were apparently healthy male and female
individuals aged 20–59 years. The exclusion crite-
ria were fasting plasma Tg >150 mg/dL (1.61
mmol/L) or plasma total cholesterol 250 mg/dL
(6.5 mmol/L), hypertension or hypertension treat-
ment, smoking (self-reported), chronic alcohol
consumption (self-reported), and diagnosis of car-
diomyopathies or inflammatory diseases, or their
treatment, in the previous 6 months.

Bioethical norms

All the participants signed a written consent for
the study, which explained the possible risks and
the potential benefits of their participation. The
study protocol was within the ethical norms for
research in humans from the WHO and the
Helsinki Declaration ratified by the 29th World
Medical Assembly, Tokyo, 1995. In addition, the
Ethical Committee of The Central University Hos-
pital, Caracas, approved the study protocol.

Protocol of the abbreviated OFTT

Body weight and height were measured during
recruitment. The OFTT blood samples (10 mL)
were obtained by conventional venipuncture in
themorning in participants who fasted for approx-
imately 14 h. The participants received written and
oral instructions on how to observe the nocturnal
fasting period, in which no food was allowed and
only water was allowed as drink. Each blood sam-
ple was divided in 2 tubes: one with EDTA as anti-
coagulant to collect plasma and other without
to obtain serum (the collection tubes were
Vacutainer® from BD Life Sciences). Immediately
after the 0-h blood sampling, the enrolled partici-
pants were offered a breakfast made up of a fried
cornbread “empanada” filled with non-aged curd
cheese. A coffee with regular cow's milk (3% fat)

accompanied the breakfast. This is a common
breakfast in Venezuela and was designed to make
the test meal close to a nonstressful common ac-
tivity. The total fat content was 26.3 g, carbohy-
drates 54.2 g, and protein 15.3 g, with a total of 519
calories. The participants were allowed to walk in
the laboratory reception, engage in conversation,
read, and watch TV until the blood samples for the
2- and 4-h points were collected.

Laboratory determinations

Measurements for plasma glucose, total choles-
terol, and Tg were performed in the automatic
Modular Analytics fromRocheDiagnostics with the
following characteristics reported by themanufac-
turer: plasma glucose was measured by the
Trinder enzymatic method (hexokinase), with a
lower detection limit of 2 mg/dL (0.11 mmol/L),
range 2–750 mg/dL (0.11–41.6 mmol/L), and CV
0.9%–1.1%. Plasma total cholesterol was mea-
sured, with an enzymatic colorimetric method
(cholesterol oxidase), with lower detection limit of
3.86 mg/dL (0.1 mmol/L), range 3.86–800 mg/dL
(0.1–20.7 mmol/L), and CV 1.9%–2.1%. Tg were
evaluated with an enzymatic and colorimetric pro-
cedure (glycerol-3-phosphate-oxidase) with cor-
rection for endogenous glycerol, with a lower
detection limit of 8.85 mg/dL (0.1 mmol/L), range
8.85–885 mg/dL (0.1–10.0 mmol/L), and CV 1.1%–
1.4%. VLDL-C, LDL-C, and HDL-C were measured
with the automated electrophoresis system of
Helena Laboratories SAS-1. The assay is based on
the separation of VLDL, LDL, and HDL on agarose
gels, followed by enzymatic cholesterol staining
and quantification by densitometric scanning. Ac-
cording to the providers, the lower detection limit
is 4.2mg/dL (range 4.2–1000mg/dL). The CVswere
as follows: HDL-C 6.8%; LDL-C 5.4%; and VLDL-C
6.6%. Thismethod has been evaluated against rec-
ommended standards in a publication of the AACC
(13). Apolipoprotein (apo) AI (apo AI) and apo B
were evaluated by a radial immunodiffusion gel-
basedmethod (LTA RID, Bio-Rad). According to the
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providers, the lower detection limit for apo AI is
21.7 mg/dL (0.31 g/L); the range is 35–500 mg/dL
(0.35–5.0 g/L), and the CV is 1.6%–3.2%. For apo B,
the lower level of detection is 15.2mg/dL (0.15 g/L);
the range is 0.3–3.0 g/L, and the CV is 1.2%–2.2%.
Nonfasting remnants were calculated as equal to
nonfasting total cholesterol minus the measured
HDL-C minus the measured LDL-C (5). The appar-
ent cardiovascular risk in the tolerant and intolerant
groups was evaluated using the PROCAM algorithm
(14). Plasma insulin was measured immuno-
enzymatically (ELISA) with a kit from DRG Interna-
tional. According to the providers, the lower limit of
detection was 1.76 μIU/L (12.3 pmol/L); the range
was 1.76–100 μIU/mL (12.3–694.5 pmol/L), and
the CV was 1.8%–2.6%.

Statistical analysis

The continuous biochemical variables and selec-
tion of reference values (Table 1) were processed
with the software SPSS v. 17 (IBM) and were ana-
lyzed following the recommendations of the Inter-
national Federation of Clinical Chemistry (14).
Descriptive statistical analysis of the continuous
variables, test for evaluation of distribution and
equality of variances, linear correlations (P and r2),
AUC, and comparison of variances were analyzed
with the PRISM v.6 package (GraphPad® Software).
Most of the studied biochemical variables comply
with a near-normal distribution (D'Agostino and
Pearson test) and show nonsignificant differences
in the variances between the 2 groups compared.
The similar variances are reflected in the similar
SDs (Table 2). The close values for the SD suggest

that the subjects at the studied sample come from
a population with continuous variables with a
near-Gaussian distribution. To compare the
means of variables studied with the same test, the
results are reported as mean (SDs), and all the dif-
ferences were analyzed with the 2-tailed, unpaired
Mann–Whitney nonparametric test. The variables
in the fat-tolerant and fat-intolerant groups were
considered significantly different when P levels
were <0.05. Notice that we are evaluating differ-
ences between these 2 groups.

Reference intervals for allocation of fat
intolerance

We used values for plasma Tg after 2 and 4 h
of test breakfast ingestion for classification of fat-
tolerant and fat-intolerant participants. We found
that the data complied with a near-normal distribu-
tion (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) with a 95% CI. We
defined the reference intervals following the recom-
mendations of the International Federation of
Clinical Chemistry (14). We defined the fat-
tolerant individuals as those with individual Tg in-
crements at 2 and 4 h below 30% of their plasma
Tg values at 0 h. Table 1 presents the lower and
upper limits as mean and range values for the ref-
erence intervals used.

RESULTS

Studied participants

Table 2 presents the characteristics of the stud-
ied participants. The participants had a normal

Table 1. Reference intervals used for classification of the studied participants into fat-tolerant and
fat-intolerant groups.a

Parameters Lower limit (mean and range) Upper limit (mean and range)

Postprandial plasma Tg after 2 h 49 (41–57) mg/dL [0.56 (0.47–0.65) mmol/L] 159 (159–175) mg/dL [1.9 (1.8–2.0) mmol/L]
Postprandial plasma Tg after 4 h 47 (40–55) mg/dL [0.54 (0.46–0.63) mmol/L] 159 (152–166) mg/dL [1.81 (1.73–1.89) mmol/L]

a Interval reference 95% with CI 0.90 for the percentile 0.025 and 0.975 (12).
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body mass index [22.8 (2.4) kg/m2] and a mean
(SD) age of 31.0 (11.1) years. In addition, they had
glucose, insulin, lipid, and lipoproteins parameters
within normal ranges.

Relationship between postprandial Tg
response and baseline measurements

There were no differences between the fat-
tolerant and fat-intolerant participants in age;
however, the intolerant group had a marginally
higher body mass index. There appeared to be no
sex preference for the fat intolerance because the
percentage female in the whole cohort and in in-
tolerant participants was similar (61% vs 62%). Ta-
ble 2 shows the biochemical parameters for the
whole sample and after the participants were clas-
sified as fat tolerant or intolerant. For both groups,
the maximal Tg were reached around 4 h (Fig. 1). It
can be observed in Table 2 that there were signif-
icant differences between the tolerant and intoler-

ant groups in several of the 0-h values. Plasma Tg
at 0 h were higher in the intolerant group than in
the tolerant, as also were VLDL-C, cholesterol
remnants, LDL-C, and apo B. On the other hand,
HDL-C and apo AI were lower in the intolerant

Table 2. Anthropometric and biochemical parameters for all the studied participants and after
separation into apparent fat-tolerant and fat-intolerant groups.a

Parameter All subjects Tolerant Intolerant
Statistical

significanceb

Age, years 31.0 ± 11.1 31.5 ± 11.8 33.9 ± 10.7 NS
Sex, F/M 96/62 74/49 22/13
BMI, kg/m2 22.8 ± 2.4 22.4 ± 2.4 23.6 ± 2.7 P < 0.05
Glucose, mg/dL (mmol/L) 88.0 ± 8.1 (4.84 ± 0.44) 87.5 ± 8.1 (4.81 ± 0.45) 89.9 ± 7.7 (4.89 ± 0.42) NS
Insulin, μIU/mL (pmol/L) 8.9 ± 4.0 (61.8 ± 27.8) 8.6 ± 3.7 (59.7 ± 26.6) 65.2 ± 39.1 NS
Cholesterol, mg/dL (mmol/L) 184.7 ± 38.0 (4.78 ± 0.98) 182.9 ± 39.9 (4.76 ± 1.03) 191.0 ± 31.6 (4.97 ± 0.82) NS
Tg 0 h, mg/dL (mmol/L) 100.0 ± 30.8 (1.33 ± 0.41) 93.5 ± 26.6 (1.24 ± 0.38) 122.8 ± 28.2 (1.63.8 ± 0.38) P < 0.0001
Tg 4 h, mg/dL (mmol/L) 119.0 ± 45.2 (1.58 ± 0.60) 103.2 ± 28.5 (1.37 ± 0.40) 176.6 ± 32.0 (2.34 ± 0.42) P < 0.0001
AUC, mg × h/dL (mmol × h/L) 464.4 ± 149.8 (6.18 ± 1.99) 412.5 ± 10.1 (5.48 ± 0.13) 651.5 ± 119.9 (8.66 ± 1.59) P < 0.0001
Remnant cholesterol, mg/dL
(mmol/L) 22.3 ± 8.1 (0.59 ± 0.21) 21.4 ± 8.0 (0.56 ± 0.21) 28.4 ± 7.8 (0.73 ± 0.20) P = 0.004

VLDL-C, mg/dL (mmol/L) 20.4 ± 6.1 (0.53 ± 0.16) 19.5 ± 6.8 (0.51 ± 0.18) 23.5 ± 6.7 (0.61 ± 0.16) P < 0.0014
LDL-C, mg/dL (mmol/L) 113.5 ± 31.7 (2.95 ± 0.82) 109.4 ± 31.7 (2.84 ± 0.82) 124.7 ± 28.4 (3.24 ± 0.74) P < 0.02
HDL-C, mg/dL (mmol/L) 49.3 ± 15.0 (1.28 ± 0.39) 52.0 ± 16.9 (1.35 ± 0.44) 40.1 ± 21.1 (1.04 ± 0.54) P = 0.005
apo AI, mg/dL 115.0 ± 23.1 116.6 ± 22.6 108.6 ± 21.1 NS
apo B, mg/dL 102.8 ± 24.0 98.6 ± 24.7 117.3 ± 36.5 P = 0.02

a Plasma Tg were measured at 0, 2, and 4 h after the test breakfast. All other plasma parameters were collected at fasting condition (0 h). Remnants
were calculated from nonfasting total cholesterol minus LDL-C minus HDL-C (5). NS, nonsignificant.
b Only tolerant and intolerant participants were statistically evaluated with the nonparametric unpaired Mann–Whitney test and 2-tailed P values.
Variances were compared with the F-test and were considered nonsignificantly different when P > 0.05.

Fig. 1. Plasma Tg after the OFTT at 0 h (baseline)
and at 2 and 4 h for the participants classified as
tolerant(opencircles)andintolerant(filledcircles).
Values are mean (SD).
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participants than in the tolerant group. There was
a significant linear correlation between the AUC for
the Tg in the OFTTs and the Tg at baseline in both
groups (Fig. 2). Similarities in the slopes of the lin-
ear correlation suggest that 0-h Tg can explain
about 80% of the AUC values for most of the par-
ticipants in the 2 groups. As expected, a similar
correlation was found between 0-h Tg and the Tg
at 4 h in the OFTT samples. However, although the
regression slopes were similar, the correlation
coefficients were lower (Fig. 3). Fig. 4 shows the
differences between tolerant participants and in-
tolerant ones for the values of the apo B/apo AI
ratio, those for the ratios of plasma Tg/HDL-C, and
for the ratio of plasma cholesterol/HDL-C. The in-
creased apoB/apo AI ratio was driven by increased
apo B and decreased apo AI in the intolerant par-
ticipants. The higher Tg/HDL-C ratio in the intoler-
ant participants was caused by higher Tg at 0 h and
lower HDL-C, also at 0 h. The higher total choles-

terol/HDL-C ratio in intolerant participants was
mainly driven by the lower HDL-C in intolerant par-
ticipants. Table 2 also shows that the intolerant
participants fromour study had increased levels of
cholesterol remnants. Finally, we used the LDL-C,
HDL-C, and plasma Tg of the study participants for
evaluation of the apparent cardiovascular risk with
the PROCAM score. This score is used to predict
the percentage risk of cardiovascular disease
in the following 10 years (15). The fat-tolerant
group had a score [mean (SD)] of 8 (8) and the
fat-intolerant group of 19 (9). These values were
significantly different (P < 0.0001).

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that an abbreviated OFTT,
applied to apparently healthy individuals with

Fig. 2. Linear correlation between the AUC for
plasmaTg(yaxis)andplasmaTgatbaseline(xaxis). Fig. 3. Linear correlation between plasma tri-

glyceride after 4 h of the test meal (y axis) and
plasma Tg at baseline (0 h) (x axis).
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normal levels of plasma lipids and lipoproteins, can
distinguish different levels of fat tolerance. The
data show that the significant correlation between
the AUC for the postprandial Tg response and 0-h
Tgwas described by similar equations, as it was the
correlation between the single point at 4-h and 0-h
Tg (Figs. 2 and 3). This result indicates that even an
OFTT with only 2 samples, at 0 and 4 h, can provide
information about lipoprotein characteristics pos-

sibly associated with different levels of cardiovas-
cular risk, as suggested in the metaanalysis by
Mihas et al. (9). It can be argued thatmeasurement
of only baseline fasting plasma Tg is sufficient to
distinguish the fat-tolerant from the fat-intolerant
individuals. However, it should be noted that the
plasma Tg ratio for intolerant/tolerant was 1.3 at
0 h and 1.8 at 4 h. Thus, the fat challenge after 4 h
provides a more robust and accurate discriminat-
ing tool. Postprandial lipemia with a short (4-h)
OFTT was recently evaluated by Alcalá-Díaz et al.
(12). The population studied was composed of pa-
tients with coronary artery disease who were
treated with statins. The authors found a signifi-
cant correlation between the number of traits of
the metabolic syndrome present in patients and
the Tg in the postprandial AUC. Furthermore, they
identified baseline Tg as the major determinant of
the postprandial response after 4 h. This was also
the case in our study, although our participants
were apparently healthy, much younger (31 vs 60
years of age), were not obese, and were not
treated with lipid-lowering drugs.
The group with the high postprandial Tg

response showed lipoprotein characteristics pro-
posed to be associated with increased cardiovas-
cular risk when expressed as composite ratios:
apo B/apo AI, plasma Tg/HDL-C, and plasma cho-
lesterol/HDL-C (Fig. 4). Increased apo B/apo AI ra-
tio is a predictor of ACVD, clinical events, and death
in many populations (16, 17). Increased Tg/HDL-C
ratio is a strong predictor of the small, dense LDL
phenotype common in the dyslipidemia of insulin
resistance and type 2 diabetes, and it appears to
be associated with ACVD risk (18–20). Our fat-
tolerant and fat-intolerant groups had normal lev-
els of fasting plasma glucose and insulin, and they
were not overweight. Thus, they showed no overt
indications of insulin resistance. However, the
OFTT identified individuals with higher Tg/HDL-C
than those who were fat tolerant. In addition, the
apparent fat-intolerant participants showed
an increased total cholesterol/HDL-C ratio (or

Fig. 4. Values for the ratios apo B/apo AI, Tg/
HDL-C, and total cholesterol/HDL-C for all par-
ticipants in the cohort and the apparent
tolerant and intolerant individuals (only toler-
ant and intolerant were statistically compared
using the nonparametric, double-sided Mann–
Whitney test).
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non-HDL-C/HDL-C) when comparedwith the toler-
ant participants (Fig. 4). This ratio when high is also
a marker associated with ACVD risk (19, 20).
The participants we examined were of mixed

ethnicities and are representative of apparently
healthy inhabitants of the greater Caracas area.
They are probably similar to inhabitants from
other large Latin American cities. The INTERHEART
study has shown a rapid increase of ACVD in Latin
America in the last 20 years (21, 22), a phenome-
non that was most noticeable in urban popula-
tions of large cities, as in Caracas. This growth was
possibly caused by the augmented prevalence of
obesity and type 2 diabetes. The modifiable lipid
risk factors concurrent with the increase of ACVD
in many Latin American countries are in common
with those of other continents and are related to
hypercholesterolemia, hypertriglyceridemia, low
HDL, and obviously a high ratio of apo B/apo AI (21,
22). Increased apo B/apo AI and total cholesterol/
HDL-C ratios, as found in our apparent fat-
intolerant participants, are markers of increased
ACVD risk most probably because they are related
to the number of circulating cholesterol-rich apo
B–containing particles such as LDL, VLDL, and
remnants. These particles appear to be the main
causal biochemical entities responsible for athero-
sclerosis initiation (5, 6). In addition, apo AI in HDL
is an important participant in the reverse choles-
terol transport from arteries to liver, and its de-
crease in circulation may compromise such
pathways (16, 17). Our study group as a whole has
quite normal mean levels of fasting Tg, total cho-
lesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C, apo AI, and apo B (Table 2).
But within them, when the lipoprotein parameters
are expressed as the discussed ratios, the fat-
intolerant participants display levels of markers of
ACVD risk.
It has been documented that one of the contrib-

utors to the atherogenic characteristics of post-
prandial dyslipidemia is the increased content of
remnant cholesterol (4, 5, 23). Augmented rem-
nants can cause low-grade inflammation and can

also be entrapped in the arterial extracellular in-
tima as occurs with LDL. Here we found that rem-
nant cholesterol is also increased in the individuals
with high postprandial response (Table 2). Using
the measured lipoprotein and lipid parameters,
we calculated the apparent cardiovascular risk
with the PROCAMscore.We used the PROCAM risk
calculator and not the National Institute of Health
or the Framingham calculators because these last
2 do not take into account fasting plasma Tg. The
fat-intolerant participants showed a significant
higher PROCAM score [mean (SD) 19 (9)] than the
fat-tolerant participants [8 (8)]. However, it should
be noted that this calculator considers scores be-
low20 as indicative of <1% risk in the next 10 years.
This result supports the hypothesis that an abbre-
viated OFTT can be a finer tool for detection of
early cardiovascular risk.
Our study has limitations. The main ones are that

the cohort used was relatively small and that it was
cross-sectional. Therefore, studies with a similar
OFTT in apparently healthy, normolipemic, larger co-
horts with a prospective design are needed to eluci-
date if the markers of increased risk associated with
fat intolerance are also predictive of future clinical
cardiovascular events. Another potential limitation is
that we used a real-life test meal (the empanadas).
This meal, although convenient in Venezuela and
other Latin American countries, may be difficult to
duplicate in other populations. Therefore, amore re-
producible liquid meal should be explored.
In conclusion, the abbreviated OFTT described

here was able to uncover in an apparent healthy,
nonobese population with normal fasting lipids, in-
dividuals with lipoprotein characteristics that can
contribute to augmented ACVD risk. Similar sim-
plified OFTTs, in combination with commonly
available determinations of fasting and nonfast-
ing (plasma cholesterol, LDL-C, HDL-C, and
plasma Tg) could help to identify early exposure
to increased ACVD risk in individuals who,
though with apparently normal lipid levels, may
still be at a higher risk.
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